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ABSTRACT: The aim of this work was to develop a framework to validate an algorithm for deter-
mination of optimal material discrimination in spectral x-ray imaging. Using Monte Carlo (MC)
simulations based on the BEAMnrc package, material decomposition was performed on the projec-
tion images of phantoms containing up to three materials. The simulated projection data was first
decomposed into material basis images by minimizing the z-score between expected and simulated
counts. Statistical analysis was performed for the pixels within the region-of-interest consisting
of contrast material(s) in the MC simulations. With the consideration of scattered radiation and a
realistic scanning geometry, the theoretical optima of energy bin borders provided by the algorithm
were shown to have an accuracy of ±2 keV for the decomposition of 2 and 3 materials. Finally, the
signal-to-noise ratio predicted by the theoretical model was also validated. The counts per pixel
needed for achieving a specific imaging aim can therefore be estimated using the validated model.
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1 Introduction
With the ability of acquiring multiple energy resolved images in a single acquisition, spectral CT
imaging can be considered an expansion of dual energy CT. Photon counting detectors (PCDs) with
energy discriminating abilities, such as the Medipix and XPAD detectors, have been built to achieve
this [1, 2]. Energy discriminating PCDs are equipped with tunable pulse height discriminators
within the electronics of the PCDs. Modern photon counting detectors are often equipped with
several independent discriminators, with as many as 8 provided in the Medipix3 detectors [2, 3].
Data associated with a higher energy level can be subtracted from that of a lower energy to form
data for an energy bin [4].
Based upon Alvarez and Macovski’s [5] technique of dual-energy imaging, the advent of spec-
tral x-ray imaging has enabled three-component decomposition. Given the projection data, material
decomposition can be realized by estimating the thicknesses or the areal densities of specific ma-
terials, prior to reconstruction. The benefits of spectral x-ray imaging in material identification
have been ubiquitously demonstrated for medical [4, 6, 7] and security applications [8]. Higher
numbers of energy bins have been demonstrated to be beneficial in material quantification [9]. For
a limited number of bins, the optimal arrangement of energy windows that maximizes the spectral
information for material separation remains unclear.
Material decomposition in this work is performed by minimizing the z-score between the mea-
surements and the expected counts given by the Beer-Lambert equation. Based on this approach,
a theoretical model of optimizing the spectral information has previously been developed by min-
imizing the uncertainties of thickness estimates [10]. The focus of this paper is to validate the
minimization of confidence regions on material quantities under the influence of Poisson counting
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noise, scattered radiation and a realistic scanning geometry. The theoretical algorithm was also
extended to predict the variances of material thicknesses, which enables the estimation of counts
per pixel needed for an optimal material discrimination. A framework of Monte Carlo (MC) sim-
ulations for spectral imaging is presented and the previously established material decomposition
method was applied on the simulated data to validate the extended theoretical model.
2 Background
The complete formulation of our optimization model for material discrimination by minimizing the
z-score has been presented in [10] and will be summarized here briefly.
Consider the linear attenuation coefficients µi of material i as a result of Compton (incoherent)
scattering and the photoelectric effect. The number of photons, N between energies El and Eh after
being transmitted through i = 1, . . . ,m materials, as governed by the Beer-Lambert equation is:
N(El,Eh, t) =
∫ Eh
El
N0(E)e−∑
m
i=1 µi(E)ti dE, (2.1)
where N0 is the number of incident photons. t represents a set of thicknesses ti for i =
1, . . . ,m materials.
Given the linear dependency of the material attenuation functions, only two materials can
be decomposed, if the imaging object does not present any k-edges within the energies consid-
ered [11, 12]. However, a third material with a k-edge within the detected x-ray spectrum can be
discriminated with 3 or more spectroscopic measurements. In the regime of spectral x-ray imaging,
at least as many bins, n, as materials have to be fitted for the discrimination of m materials (n≥m).
Henceforth, it is assumed that photons are binned into a minimum of n = 2 energy bins, for the
separation of at least m = 2 materials. Photons are allocated into energy bin k for k = 1, . . . ,n,
where E(l,k) and E(h,k) are the low and high limits for bin k, respectively. The photon count in bin
k is denoted Nk, where Nk follows a Poisson distribution with a mean of λk; the standard deviation
is σk =
√
λk.
As λk is sufficiently large, Nk can be approximated to a Gaussian distribution. The z-score be-
tween the measurements, x = {xk}, and the expected counts, λ = {λk}, can therefore be written as
z =
x−λ
σ
=
x1−λ1√
λ1
=
x−λ√
λ
, (2.2)
for measurements consisting of n = 1 bin. The Mahalanobis distance, which is the z-score for n > 1
energy bins, is given by [10, 13]
z =
{[
n
∑
k=1
(
xk−λk(t)
)2
× 1λk(t)
]
× 1
n
} 1
2
, (2.3)
in which a factor of 1/n has been introduced for convenience to negate the dependency of z on
the number of energy bins. Mapping the z-score in the thickness space therefore leads to an el-
liptical contour plot for m = 2 materials and n = 2 bins, indicating a multivariate normal distri-
bution [13, 14]. A confidence region formed by a z-score of unity is shown as the black ellipse
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Figure 1. The black ellipse marks the 63% confidence region formed by a z-score of unity. The outer ellipse
represents the confidence region for a z-score of 2 for m = 2 materials, encompassing a probability content
of 98%. Expanding this to m = 3 materials results in a confidence volume.
in figure 1, which contains a probability content, β , of 63%. The β -value may be interpreted as
meaning that there is a 63% chance that given a measurement x, the actual thicknesses would lie
within this particular region. Similarly, the 98% confidence region formed by a z-score of 2 is
represented by the grey ellipse. Located at the center of the two-dimensional ellipse is a z-score
of zero, corresponding to τ = {τi}, i = 1, . . . ,m, where τ is the combination of thicknesses that is
most consistent with the measurement x. The confidence ellipse can be expanded into any higher
dimensions e.g. a volume for m = 3 materials [10, 14].
The bounding box of the ellipsoidal confidence region, as depicted in figure 1, enables the
calculation of the standard deviations (σi) and correlation coefficient (ρ) of the thicknesses for the
formation of the covariance matrix of the thickness population, V [14]:
V =

 σ
2
1 ρσ1σ2 ρσ1σ3
ρσ1σ2 σ 22 ρσ2σ3
ρσ1σ3 ρσ2σ3 σ 23

 .
The diagonal elements in the matrix can be used to quantify the confidence region and thus the
uncertainties of the thickness estimates. Given the number of energy bins n, the objective of the
model is to locate the energy thresholds E(l,k) and E(h,k) for k = 1, . . . ,n that give the smallest
confidence region in the thickness space, which was achieved by an exhaustive search through the
space of all possible combinations of energy bins E(l,k) and E(h,k) in this paper and in the previous
work [10].
3 Methods
Despite their promising potential, the performance of PCDs is at present limited by charge shar-
ing [2], scattered radiation [15], finite energy resolution [4] and relatively low read-out speed [6].
To investigate the achievable potential of spectral x-ray imaging, for example, Roessl et al. [15] re-
sorted to the ideal environment of CT simulations to investigate the maximum signal to noise ratio
(SNR) in the basis images of high atomic number material to bypass the limitations. Other simula-
tions of spectral x-ray imaging have been performed using commercial packages [11, 16, 17], open
source packages [9, 18], or analytical methods [19]. We chose a different MC simulation code
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Figure 2. Simulation setup on BEAMnrc resembling the geometry of the locally developed Medipix All
Resolution System (MARS) CT scanner (MARS Bioimaging Ltd, New Zealand) [26]. The phantom was
designed to be contrast layer(s) embedded within a water cylinder for material decomposition of up to 3
materials. The distances from the exit window to the top of the imaging object and to the detector were
defined to be 75 mm and 115 mm, respectively.
system, known as BEAMnrc [20, 21], because of its availability, ease of use as well as our previous
experience with the system [22, 23]. The BEAMnrc system is based on the EGSnrc code [24] and
comes with extensive documentation plus interactive graphical user interfaces. The recognition of
the package through publication statistics and a review on the advantages on BEAMnrc over other
MC packages was provided by Rogers [25].
3.1 Monte Carlo simulation setup
3.1.1 BEAMnrc simulations
Using the BEAMnrc MC code system, simulations were carried out on the BlueFern R© supercom-
puter at the University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand. The scanning geometry was set
up to correspond to the locally built Medipix All Resolution System (MARS) CT scanner (MARS
Bioimaging Ltd, New Zealand) [26], as depicted in figure 2. For the x-ray tube, CIRCAPP com-
ponent module was used to replicate the round exit window and SLABS to include the 1.5 mm
beryllium and 2.5 mm aluminum filtration corresponding to [11]. The 90/10 atomic percent tung-
sten/rhenium alloy anode target was simulated with the XTUBE component module. The electron
beam impingng on the target was simulated as a 120 keV monoenergetic, parallel rectangular source
energy incident from the side to enable validations of optimal energy bins with the previous work.
The simulation of the scanning system was split into two parts. First the tube housing was
simulated and a phase space (phsp) file scoring the energy, position, direction and interaction his-
tory of each particle was recorded. The phsp file immediately at the back of the exit window of the
x-ray tube (phsp1) was in turn used as the input to the simulation of particle transport through the
imaging object. The source-to-object distance was set to 75 mm. A second phsp file (phsp2) was
placed at 115mm recording particles reaching the detector plane. Our imaging object was designed
using the FLATFILT component module to be a uniform water cylinder containing at least one
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cylindrical layer of contrast material to allow for decomposition of m ≥ 2 materials. The layer(s)
of contrast material(s) and the water cylinder had a radius of 3mm and 6mm around the beam axis,
respectively. Material thicknesses were defined in section 3.3 to be the same as in [10]. Spaces at
the back of the x-ray tube filtration and between the imaging object and the detector plane consisted
of air specified by the SLABS component module.
Cross sections including Rayleigh scattering were generated from the XCOM dataset using
the PEGS4 code system for all the materials used in this work. Directional bremsstrahlung split-
ting and photon forcing were used in the x-ray production to improve simulation efficiency. The
bremsstrahlung splitting field radius and the source-to-surface distance of the splitting field used
were 2.8 cm and 13.5 cm, respectively. NIST bremsstrahlung cross-section data was used. All
Monte Carlo simulations were run with 3×108 primary histories and the cut-off energy was 1keV
for both electrons and photons.
One of the main differences between the BEAMnrc simulation and the optimization algorithm
described in [10] is the inclusion of scattered radiation. In BEAMnrc, the interaction of each par-
ticle with the imaging object was tracked via the LATCH bit identification tag to create additional
images/spectra with only primary photons. Particle interactions with the air regions were ignored.
Information in the phsp files were decoded particle by particle using an in-house developed Matlab
code. The data was organized in a stack of two-dimensional matrices containing particles within
1 keV ranges to allow for retrospective formation of energy-selective images [23]. The spatial vari-
ation in the photon counts was corrected by using an open beam image of 1 to 120 keV prior to
material decomposition. Spectral distribution, given in photon fluence/keV/incident particles of the
simulated phase space file was derived using the BEAM Data Processor (BEAMDP) program [27]
distributed with BEAMnrc.
3.2 Thickness estimation
The pixelated measurements were binned as input to x in (2.3) for estimation of t. Material de-
composition was performed pixel-by-pixel using the spectrum scored in phsp2 in a 128×128 pixel
detector grid of 220× 220 µm2 each. A direct way to find the solution for (2.3) is by mapping a
look-up table of counts for an extensive sample of thicknesses. The solution can then be provided
by locating the thicknesses that are most consistent with the binned measurements:
t = arg min
t
{[
n
∑
k=1
(
xk−λk(t)
)2
× 1λk(t)
]
× 1
n
} 1
2
. (3.1)
The accuracy of the solution given by the look-up table, however, is dependent on the sample
size [28] and a huge set of data points may therefore be required for sufficient accuracy. In this
work, a more direct approach was realized by implementing an iterative search algorithm, which
implements the Nelder-Mead algorithm [29]. This was carried out for both the simulated projec-
tion data with and without the inclusion of scattered radiation in the BEAMnrc model. By using
the look-up table solution as our initial estimates, the Mahalanobis distance in equation (2.3) was
minimized using the Matlab fminsearch function without requiring the likelihood function. Fur-
thermore, the determination of the effective attenuation over an energy range can be avoided [10].
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3.3 Validation of optimal material discrimination
For a constant x-ray tube voltage and current, the theoretical model in [10] provided a solution of
choosing energy bins for spectral imaging based on the smallest confidence region under the influ-
ence of Poisson statistics. To reiterate, a limitation of this model is that it does not take into account
scattered radiation. To achieve optimal spectrum weighted attenuation difference in discriminating
0.01 cm of iodine and 1.5 cm of water, Nik et al. [10] showed that the optimal bin border (E(h,1))
is at 60keV. When E(h,1) is fixed at the iodine K-edge of 33keV, the optimal higher bin border
(E(h,2)) was found to be at 51keV for the discrimination of iodine, calcium and water.
Using the BEAMnrc framework, projections for an object consisting of τI = 0.01 cm of iodine
between two 0.75 cm cylindrical layers of water background (τH2O = 1.5 cm) were simulated. To
decompose 3 materials, the projection data of τI = 0.01 cm and τCa = 0.22 cm stacked between two
0.75 cm cylindrical layers of water background was simulated. The density for iodine and calcium
was defined to be the same as in [10], i.e. 4.93 gcm−3 and 1.55 gcm−3, respectively.
For a given incident x-ray spectrum, a pertinent problem is to determine the minimum expo-
sure to achieve an imaging task. The Rose’s criterion [30] of SNR ≥ 5 is often used as a target
for image quality (e.g. in [31]). When decomposing a homogenous material i with thickness τi,
the SNR within the uniform region-of-interest (ROI) can be provided by the ratio of the refer-
ence thickness to the standard deviation of thickness population, (τi/σi). Likewise, in estimating
the material quantity in a pixel, σi represents the uncertainty in the estimation. An imaging task
can thus be setup as achieving the τi/σi value of 5, in the quantification of thickness τi, or in the
homogenous ROI of the decomposed image i. The minimum number of photons per unit area re-
quired in order to accomplish the imaging task can be subsequently computed to fulfill the ALARA
principle [32].
To directly compare with the BEAMnrc MC simulation in this work, however, the image
noise was estimated for the simulated detected counts. Using the theoretical model, the image
noise was computed as variance (σ 2i ) as in [15] and [31]. The diagonal elements of the covariance
matrix described in section 2 incorporates σ 2i and can therefore be utilized for the prediction of
image noise (or SNR). This enables a direct comparison between the σ 2i values obtained from
the metric and the simulation. For the discrimination of iodine/water, σ 2 was determined at an
interval of 1keV for E(h,1) ranging from 20keV to 100keV, whereas E(h,1) was fixed at 33keV and
σ 2 was computed for E(h,2) between 36keV to 100keV for the discrimination of iodine, calcium
and water.
In the BEAMnrc model, the precision of material decomposition was examined by determin-
ing the image noise of the material basis images. Mean and variance were computed for the cen-
tral 690 pixels in the region with contrast material(s). The simulated variance was computed for
bin border energies ranging from 20keV to 100 keV for the decomposition of two materials and
36keV to 100 keV for the decomposition of three materials, as in the theoretical model. Bin bor-
der energies below 20keV and above 100keV were considered suboptimal in both models due to
photon starvation.
While variance is given by the averaged difference between the thickness output and its mean
thickness value, another important measure for material quantification is the averaged difference
between the output and the actual value of thicknesses, known as the bias. The mean square error
– 6 –
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Figure 3. A representative (a) projection image and (b) set of profiles upon normalization using the open
beam image. Color bar in (a) indicates an arbitrary unit upon normalization. The inner (region i) and outer
(region ii) concentric circular regions are the ROIs with and without contrast material(s) within the water
cylinder, respectively. Statistical analysis was performed on the pixels within the region i. (b) The profile
across the horizontal axis (solid line) is relatively constant and is used as a reference to show no reminiscence
of the Heel effect in the corrected middle column profile (circles) after normalization against the open beam.
(MSE) incorporates both the bias and variance. The following figure of merit (FOM) was therefore
formulated as a validation of the theoretical model in [10]:
FOM =
(
m
∑
i=1
MSEi/τ2i
)− 12
. (3.2)
(3.2) was evaluated for bin border energies (E(h,1)) from 20keV to 100keV for the decom-
position of iodine and water. For the decomposition of 3 materials, the lower bin border energy
(E(h,1)) was held at the K-edge of iodine (33keV), while a FOM curve was plotted for the upper
bin border energies (E(h,2)) ranging from 36keV to 100 keV for the higher energy bin to validate
the results in [10].
4 Results
4.1 Validation of optimal material discrimination
A representative set of projection images in figure 3(a) shows two concentric circular regions. The
darker inner region (i) shows the pixels with higher attenuation due to the contrast material(s)
within the water cylinder and the outer mid-gray region (ii) represents the water region without
contrast material. While decomposition was performed on the full-field projections, only the ROI
with the overlapping contrast materials (region i) was analyzed.
Figure 4 shows a representative set of material basis projection images decomposed using
equation (3.1). A quantitative measurement of the decomposition’s precision and accuracy is sum-
marized in figures 5 and 6. The solid line represents the mean thickness over the 690 pixels within
region (ii) in figure 3(a), whereas the error bars show the standard deviation (σ ) for the decompo-
sition using a particular bin border energy. The reference thicknesses (τi) was plotted with dotted
lines to provide an indication on the bias of the decomposition.
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Figure 4. The decomposed material basis images of (a) iodine, (b) calcium and (c) water. A quantitative
analysis of the accuracy as well as the precision can be found in figure 7, figure 8 and table 1.
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Figure 5. Mean and standard deviation obtained for the material basis images for (a) iodine and (b) water,
displayed at an interval of 2keV. The calculation of these error bars allows the quantification of image noise
and comparison with the theoretical prediction which leads to validation the optimization of bin border
energy based on our FOM. Optimal bin border energies are indicated by the smallest error bars. The average
bias over 5keV around the optimal bin border is 1.24% for (a) and 6.06% for (b).
The variance (σ 2) and the MSE are tabulated in table 1 to show the consistency with the
estimated image noise given by the theoretical model described in section 2. Specifically, the the-
oretical variance (varianceA), the simulated variance (varianceB) and the MSE were averaged over
the 5keV around the theoretical optimal bin border energy, i.e. optimal E(h,1)±2keV and optimal
E(h,2)±2keV for the decomposition of two and three materials, respectively. The minimal bias
around the optimal bin border was reflected in the similar MSE and variance values for the decom-
position of two materials. Note that some bin border energy, e.g. 28keV for the decomposition of
iodine/water in figure 5, provided inaccurate material thicknesses (see section 5).
For the case of three materials (figure 6), a higher MSE compared to the variance, particularly
for the calcium image, was obtained without the rejection of scattered radiation. This can be seen in
the deviation of the solid line from τCa in figure 6(b). Figure 6(e) shows a considerable reduction in
the bias of thickness estimation for calcium upon rejection of scattered radiation. VarianceB, MSE
and bias for the decomposition of 3 materials before and after scatter rejection can also be found in
table 1. Figure 7 and figure 8 show a comparison varianceB to varianceA for the decomposition of
two and three materials, respectively. The minimization of the combined σ 2 in the decomposition
leads to the optimization of energy bins.
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Figure 6. Mean and standard deviation obtained for the material basis images for (a,d) iodine (b,e) calcium
and (c,f) water, displayed at an interval of 2keVs. The average bias over 5keV around the optimal bin
border is 3.88% for (a), 11.14% for (b) and 0.91% for (c). The improvement on the bias upon the rejection
of scattered radiation is shown in the lower panel. Rejection of scattered radiation improved the accuracy of
material quantification, particularly in the calcium basis image (see table 1). A comparison with the image
noise predicted by the theoretical model is shown in figure 8.
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Figure 7. Image noise of the material basis images as a function of E(h,1) for (a) iodine and (b) water. σ2
values obtained from the theoretical model were plotted using dotted lines to show the consistency with the
simulated image noise. The theoretical values were allowed to extend beyond the vertical axis to focus on
the lowest σ2 values. An explanation of this effect will be provided in section 5. A minimization of the σ2
values leads to the maximization of FOM and thus the optimization of energy bins.
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Figure 8. Image noise of the (a) iodine, (b) calcium and (c) water basis images as a function of E(h,2).
Table 1. A summary of mean square error (MSE), variance and bias obtained using the theoretical (A) and
BEAMnrc (B) models.
Materials
I (0.01 cm) H2O (1.5 cm) Ca (0.22 cm)
2 materials
varianceA(cm2) 6.71×10−6 2.62×10−1 -
(2 bins) varianceB(cm
2) 9.78×10−6 4.25×10−1 -
MSE (cm2) 9.78×10−6 4.33×10−1 -
3 materials
varianceA(cm2) 6.11×10−6 2.67×10−1 3.04×10−3
varianceB(cm2) 4.82×10−6 3.33×10−1 2.02×10−3
MSE (cm2) 4.95×10−6 3.33×10−1 2.61×10−3
Bias (%) 3.88 0.91 11.14
3 materials
varianceB(cm2) 5.25×10−6 3.47×10−1 2.31×10−3
(Scatter rejected) MSE (cm
2) 5.27×10−6 3.47×10−1 2.31×10−3
Bias (%) 1.67 1.22 0.21
The FOM curves based on (3.2) obtained using the BEAMnrc model largely agree with the
ones obtained from the optimization algorithm. Figure 9 shows the highest FOM value given by
the BEAMnrc model is 2keV lower than the theoretical optimum at 60keV for the decomposition
of 0.01 cm iodine and 1.5 cm water. Similarly, for three materials, the highest FOM value obtained
for the BEAMnrc model was located at 49keV compared to 51keV for the theoretical optimum.
The predicted FOM values for ±2keV around the theoretical optimum was observed to be >96%
of the peak value for the BEAMnrc model in both cases.
5 Discussion and summary
BEAMnrc simulations allow for the optimization of material discrimination to be validated in an
idealized environment. No imperfections other than the scattered radiation have been taken into
account in the simulations. As shown, optimization of energy bins can provide better confidence in
material thickness estimation. While it can be intuitive to place an energy threshold at the K-edge
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Figure 9. Consistencies between the simulated and the theoretical optimal bin border energies. (a) The high-
est FOM value obtained with the BEAMnrc model differs by 2keV from the theoretical optimum of 60keV
for the decomposition of iodine and water. (b) Likewise, for the decomposition of three materials, optimal
E(h,2) was located at 51keV and 49keV for the theoretical and the BEAMnrc simulation, respectively.
of the imaging material, there may be a more optimal energy, as shown in figure 9(a), due to better
counting statistics. For non K-edge imaging, the optimization is particularly crucial to provide an
optimal photon binning scheme. Furthermore, some contrast agent with higher atomic number and
higher K-edge energy may not be optimal for achieving a balance between contrast and counts.
For the decomposition of two materials in this work, excellent agreement between the pre-
dicted and simulated σ 2 was achieved. A dose calculation procedure, such as [33, 34], may be
implemented on the theoretical model upon the validation to convert the estimated counts into e.g.
mean glandular dose required to confidently decompose a calcification feature within breast tissue
(see [35]). For three materials, particularly for calcium, Matlab software limitations precluded a
more desirable agreement between predicted and simulated variances. The theoretical prediction
of image noise (dotted line) in figure 8(b) is limited by the largest possible matrix size and the max-
imum element in an array allowed in Matlab. This imposed a limit on the step size of the thickness
range that could be sampled to form our confidence region, which subsequently hinders the reso-
lution on the change of the size of the confidence region. One potential solution is to run the code
on a different platform using a different version of Matlab. Despite the limitations, the theoretical
optima of bin border energies were found accurate to within ±2 keV, for the discrimination of two
and three materials. This has been validated under the consideration of scattered radiation and a
realistic scanning geometry.
Regarding figure 7, the confidence region in the theoretical model can expand infinitely when
the counting statistics for a bin border energy is poor. The predicted image noise hence ex-
tended further than the axis, as shown in figure 7. Figure 10 depicts plots of the entire range
of image noise.
It should be noted that, for computational efficiency, the simulations were performed below
the typical clinical settings of standard x-ray photon flux rates. Simulated detected counts were less
than 900 per pixel for all cases. It is expected that increasing the number of detected counts can
facilitate noise reduction in the simulated spectrum and thereby provide improved agreements be-
tween varianceA and varianceB . Furthermore, the scatter contribution between 10keV and 60keV
for the three material decomposition was 25% of the total photon counts, which contributed to
the 11% bias in calcium thickness estimation in table 1. The 10% scattered radiation between
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Figure 10. While figure 7 focused on the lowest σ2 values for (a) iodine and (b) water at the optimal E(h,1)
value, the vertical axis was rescaled in this figure to show the entire range of image noise. The confidence
region in the theoretical model was allowed to extend indefinitely when the photon counting statistics were
poor for a bin border energy. The predicted image noise hence extended beyond the axis in figure 7.
10keV and 60keV for the decomposition of two materials does not result in a considerable bias in
thickness estimation (variance ≈MSE) and was thus considered negligible. While the rejection of
scattered radiation lowered the bias in the decomposition, the reduction in simulated detected pho-
ton counts resulted in a marginally higher image noise in the decomposition of three materials. The
quantification and rejection of scattered radiation was enabled by the particle interaction tracking
ability in BEAMnrc [21]. Note that practical implementation of scatter rejection, such as a multi-
slit collimators have been implemented by other groups [36, 37]. A future application is therefore
scatter correction utilizing the particle tracking function in BEAMnrc, which may help reducing
the impact of scattered radiation on material decomposition using spectral x-ray imaging [38].
In conclusion, a thorough analysis on the simulated noise was performed and compared with
the theoretical prediction to provide a validation of the optimization algorithm in [10] without
the technical complications of a PCD. Excellent agreement was found between the predicted and
simulated image noise for the decomposition of two materials. The prediction of image noise
for the decomposition of three materials was impeded by the largest possible matrix size allowed
in Matlab. However, the theoretical model was shown to be accurate to within ±2 keV for the
discrimination of two and three materials. Scattered radiation was shown to only minimally affect
the optimal bin borders. The validated model can also be implemented to estimate the counts per
pixel needed for achieving a specific imaging aim in the decomposition of two materials, such as
to confidently decompose a calcification feature within breast tissue.
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